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Abstract
The electric-ﬁeld noise above a layered structure composed of a planarmetal electrode covered by a
thin dielectric is evaluated and it is found that the dielectricﬁlm considerably increases the noise level,
in proportion to its thickness. Importantly, even a thin (mono) layer of a low-loss dielectric can
enhance the noise level by several orders ofmagnitude compared to the noise above a baremetal.
Close to this layered surface, the power spectral density of the electricﬁeld varies with the inverse
fourth power of the distance to the surface, rather thanwith the inverse square, as it would above a
baremetal surface. Furthermore, compared to a cleanmetal, where the noise spectrumdoes not vary
with frequency (in the radio-wave andmicrowave bands), the dielectric layer can generate electric-
ﬁeld noise which scales in inverse proportion to the frequency. For various realistic scenarios, the
noise levels predicted from thismodel are comparable to those observed in trapped-ion experiments.
Thus, theseﬁndings are of particular importance for the understanding andmitigation of unwanted
heating and decoherence inminiaturized ion traps.
1. Introduction
Electric-ﬁeldﬂuctuations abovemetal surfaces are a commonproblem inmany areas of physics and a severe
limitation to precisionmeasurements as diverse as space-based gravitational-wave detectors [1], nano-
cantilevers probing dispersion forces [2], and the shielding of particle beams [3]. In trapped-ion systems,
electric-ﬁeld noise at around 1MHz and at distances of a few tens or hundreds ofμmfrommetallic electrodes
signiﬁcantly heats the ions [4]. This sets a limit on the coherence times that can be achieved inminiaturized trap
designs which are currently developed for scalable quantum information processing. Ever since the observation
of unexpectedly high heating rates [5]which could not be explained by the noise of the trapping circuitry, the
role of the electric noise from surfaces in ion traps has attractedmuch experimental and theoretical attention.
While a perfect conductor would not generate electric noise beyond the very low level of blackbody radiation,
largerﬂuctuating electric ﬁelds are in principle expected above real conductorsmade ofmetals with non-
vanishing resistive losses. However, early investigations [6–8] showed that the noise levels expected from the
metal’s resistance are generally still far too low to account for the experimentally observed heating rates in ion
traps. There are experimental indications that in some instances the high heating rates observed are related to
conditions on the electrodes’ surfaces. Variousmechanisms have been proposed, includingmodels based on
ﬂuctuating patch-potentials [9, 10], adatomdipoles, two-level ﬂuctuators [11], or diffusing adatoms and charges
[2, 12]. Finding exactly which of these effects is signiﬁcant in any given experiment, andwhether other effects
also play a role, constitutes an active area of experimental and theoretical research [4].
In this work the electric-ﬁeld noise generated by a thin layer of a dielectric on top of aﬂatmetal electrode is
investigated. This scenariomimics surface conditions that are typically encountered in trapped-ion
experiments: the surface of themetal electrodes, having been exposed to air and humidity, will usually be
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covered by a non-metallic layer such as native oxides or hydrocarbon (HC) compounds. Recent experiments
with trapped ions have indeed observed a considerable reduction of the electric-ﬁeld noise after in situ cleaning
of the electrode surfacewith lasers [13], ion-beammilling [14] or plasma cleaning [15]. In this paper the
contamination layer ismodeled as a thin ﬁlmwith dielectric losses. By thismeans, analytic results for the spectral
power of electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations SE at a distance, d, above the surface are calculated.
The analysis presented here shows that the presence of even a very thin dielectric (mono-layer) can increase
the absolute level of electric-ﬁeld noise by several orders ofmagnitude compared to a baremetal surface. It also
shows that, formoderate distances from the surface d>d , where δ is themetal’s skin depth, the distance
dependence of the noise spectrum changes from a -d 2 to a -d 4 scaling. Such a behavior is often attributed to
localized surface potentials ofmicroscopic origin, but arises here from a purelymacroscopic description [9–11].
Formany dielectricmaterials covering the electrodes, the permittivity ò and loss tangent qtan can be considered
constant over a range of frequenciesω [16], so that the power spectrumof the electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations
decreases as w1 with increasing frequency. The dielectric thickness and electrical properties could bemeasured
independently withmicrowave loss spectroscopy [17–19] or surface scanning probes, providing amore detailed
test of thismodel.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Theﬂuctuation–dissipation theorem is described in section 2,
and a qualitative estimate is given using themethod of image charges for the noise expected above a cleanmetal
surface and above ametal coveredwith a dielectric. As a cross-check, in section 3 the noise spectrum ismore
rigorously computed for both a baremetal and a coveredmetal usingmethods ofﬂuctuation electrodynamics.
The absolute levels of electric-ﬁeld noise are given for commonmetals under realistic surface conditions in
section 4. Section 5 discusses the relevance of the results and the outlook for experimentation in light of them.
2. Electric-ﬁeldﬂuctuations for a charged particle
This paper considers a single charged particle (or ion) interactingwith its surroundings as shown inﬁgure 1. The
point-like ion is suspended in vacuum adistance, d, above a conducting plane. At the surface of the plane, there
is amaterial of thickness t dd characterized by a (real) permittivity ò and loss tangent qtan . Thematerials
composing the structure are at temperatureT.
2.1. Fluctuation–dissipation theorem
Consider a single particle above a plane composed of somematerials as inﬁgure 1.When the nearbymaterials
have some non-zero temperature, theywill transmit energy to the particle through ﬂuctuating forces. The
motion of a particle can also be damped by the surroundingmaterials via dissipative forces. The ﬂuctuation–
dissipation theorem states that for a system composed of a single particle at equilibriumwith its surroundings, at
a temperatureT, the energy that is transmitted to the particle by the surroundingmaterial’s ﬂuctuating forces
must be equal to the energy lost through dissipative forces to the environment [6, 20–23]. Theﬂuctuations from
the surroundingmaterials are a property of thematerial’s temperatureT andwill affect the particle, even if the
particle is no longer in equilibrium.Using themethods and notation outlined byKubo [24], the electric-ﬁeld
ﬂuctuations above ametal surface, with andwithout a dielectric layer, are computed as follows.
Consider a point-like particlemoving in one dimension, where the dissipative force Fd is proportional to the
speed of the particle, u, so that
Figure 1.Apoint-like particle is suspended in vacuumadistance d above a conducting plane. The plane is coveredwithmaterial of
thickness t dd characterized by a permittivity ò and loss tangent qtan . Thematerials composing the structure are at temperatureT.
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g= ( )F m u, 1d
where gm is the damping coefﬁcient.More generally, this kind of formula applies in Laplace–Fourier space, with
frequency-dependent g w[ ]. This damping rate g w[ ] can be found by giving the particle an oscillatorymotion at
frequencyω and calculating the dissipated power due to thismotion. In addition to friction, the particle is subject
to a random force of thermally activated origin. Of interest for us is the power spectrumof the force ﬂuctuations,
w( )SF . The convention used here is that of a single-sided power spectral density (PSD) (units of -N Hz2 1)which
is given by
òw t d t d= á ñ wt-¥
¥ -( ) ( ) ( ) ( )S F F2 d 0 e , 2F i
where d t( )F is the time-dependent variation of the force, F, from its long-termmean value. Theﬂuctuation–
dissipation theorem links the ﬂuctuating force to the dissipative damping, such that
w g w=( ) [ ] ( )S k Tm4 Re , 3F B
where kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and g w[ ]Re is the real part of the damping rate. If the particle has a charge q,
then the PSDof theﬂuctuating force is related to the PSD, SE, of the electric-ﬁeldﬂuctuations at the location of
the particle by
= ( )S S
q
. 4E
F
2
The problemof computing theﬂuctuating electric ﬁeld can thus be cast as a problemof calculating the dissipated
power due to a forcedmotion of the charged particle. In order to calculate the dissipation, the formof the electric
ﬁeld due to the charge above the surface is found. The losses due to this electric ﬁeld can then be computed. This
is done for a cleanmetal surface in section 2.2, and for a system inwhich a thin dielectric covers themetal in
section 2.3.
2.2.Ohmic losses in themetal
The static electric ﬁeld due to a charged particle above an ideal conductor is half of a dipole pattern. This is the
same pattern as would arise in the upper half-space if two particles of charge+q and-qwere separated by a
distance d2 , as shown inﬁgure 2. Thismethod of electric images [25] allows the electric ﬁeld at the conductor
surface due to a charged particle a distance d above the surface to be easily calculated. This is done by summing
theﬁelds of the real charge and itsmirror charge. In this case the electric ﬁeld at the surface of the conductor only
has a non-zero component of the electric ﬁeld normal to the surface given by
p= - ( )E
qd
R2
, 5z
0
3
where 0 is the permittivity of free space andR is the distance from the charged particle to the location on the
surface. The coordinates used here assume that the origin is located on the surface of themetal directly under the
unperturbed charged particle, so that the z-axis goes through the particle.
Figure 2. For a single charged particle above themetal surface, the electric ﬁeld above ametal surface forms a dipole pattern. The
method of electric images allows the z component of the electricﬁeld at themetal surface due to the charged particle a distance d above
the surface to be easily calculated.
3
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The surface charge, ss, present on an ideal conductor to produce the electricﬁeld at its surface is given by
s = ( )E . 6zs 0
If the charged particle is given a sinusoidalmotion at frequencyω, with a velocity-amplitude u, the surface
chargewill be time-dependent andwill produce a surface current, with amplitude Js. Formotion normal to the
surface of the conductor, only radial surface currents, with amplitude Jsr, will be produced. Utilizing the
continuity equation, these can be shown to be
ò s= - ¢ ¢¶¶( ) ( )J r r r r t1 d , 7
r
sr
0
s
where r is the radial distance from the z axis (i.e. = +r x y2 2 2). The term s¶ ¶ts can be expressed as the time
derivative of the electric ﬁeld. For a charged particlemoving normal to the surface of themetal, with a small
velocity amplitude, w∣ ∣u dz , this is
s
p
¶
¶ =
-( ) ( )
t
u
q d r
R
2
2
. 8z
s
2 2
5
For an ideal conductor, the surface charges would respond instantly to themotion of the charge and
reproduce the dipole pattern ofﬁgure 2 at eachmoment in time.However, formaterials with a non-zero
resistivity, the induced surface currents produce an electricﬁeld parallel to the surface. Formetals commonly
used to fabricate ion traps, such as copper, gold, and aluminum, and considering the case where the oscillating
charge is about 100 μmfrom the electrode, the resistance is so small that the ﬁeld lines are not qualitatively
different from ﬁgure 2 up to frequencies in the THz band. At higher frequencies the ideal conductor
approximation breaks down and it becomes necessary to treat themetalmore generally with a complex
permittivity. The analysis in this section is restricted to estimating the electric-ﬁeld noise up toGHz frequencies
with a distance between charged particle and surface greater than 100 nm. This is the regime inwhich trapped-
ion experiments operate, and is also relevant formany other experimental systems.
When the oscillating charge ismuch further away from themetal than themetal’s skin depth, δ, the current
density in the conductor falls off exponentially with the distance from the surface [26]. In this sub-surface
region, the amplitude of the radial current density, jr, can then be approximated by a constant effective current
density within the skin depth (i.e. d=j Jr sr ) and 0 elsewhere, so that


p d d
d
» - <
» -
( )
( ) ( )
j z
qru
R
z
j z z
2
0
0 , 9
z
r 3
r
where uz is the amplitude of the z-component of the velocity of the particle.Within ametal of resistivity ρ, the
cycle-averaged power-loss density á ñploss , is then
rá ñ = ( )p j1
2
, 10loss r
2
where ρ is the resistivity of the conductor. By integrating the power-loss density over the volume of thewhole
conductor, this provides the total average dissipated power P loss in the conductor as a function of the amplitude
of the z-component of the velocity uz:
r
p d g w» = [ ] ( )P
q u
d
mu
16
1
2
Re . 11z zloss
2 2
2
2
From this, the real part of the damping rate can be obtained. Using the ﬂuctuation–dissipation theorem (see
equation (3)), the electric-ﬁeld spectrum is found. Far from the surface ( d>d ) this is
r
p d»^ ( )S
k T
d2
. 12E,
F B
2
For currentsﬂowingwithin a thinﬁlm ofmetal for which the thickness is less than the skin depth ( d<tm ),
the current is conﬁned to a smaller region than it would be in a bulkmetal. This increases the losses, and the
resulting electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations above such thin ﬁlms are
r
p»^ ( )S
k T
d t2
. 13E,
TF B
2
m
If the ion-electrode distance is smaller than both the skin depth and themetal’s thickness ( d<d t, m), then
the currents (and electric ﬁelds) are conﬁned even closer to the surface: towithin a depthd [27]. The electric-
ﬁeld noise is then approximately
r
p»^ ( )S
k T
d2
. 14E,
N B
3
4
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These results, obtained here by applying theﬂuctuation–dissipation theorem to a charge–image charge pair,
reproduce essentially the same results derived independently by applying the ﬂuctuation–dissipation theorem to
aGreen’s function formalismof electrodynamics [8, 28], which is further discussed in section 3.1.
The electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations above ametal due to resistive losses in themetal sharemany characteristics
withﬂuctuations due to Johnson–Nyquist voltage noise of the electrodes and the connected circuitry. The power
spectrum is proportional to the resistivity of the electrical components and for ion-electrode separations greater
than the skin depth, the power spectrum scales as d1 2 [4]. However, one difference fromvoltage noise is that as
the ion approaches the electrode to distances d less than the skin depth δ (provided the electrode thickness, tm is
greater than d), the power spectrum scales as d1 3.
2.3. Losses in a thin dielectric layer
In this section, the electric-ﬁeld noise above ametal electrode coveredwith a thin layer of an isotropic dielectric
with a thickness t dd is estimated. The dielectric is characterized by a complex permittivity,
e q= +( )1 i tan , a real permittivity ò, and loss tangent qtan . It is further assumed here that the dielectric’s
loss tangent is not large ( q <tan 1) so that the electric-ﬁeld pattern above the surface is still well approximated
by a dipole pattern (see ﬁgure 2).
The static energy densityw0 in the thin dielectric layer can bewritten as a function of the (real) static electric
ﬁeld E0 as
= =· · ( )E E D Ew 1
2
1
2
, 150 0 0 0 0
where E0 is the electric ﬁeld in the dielectric layer due to the charged particle, and =D E0 0 is the (real) static
electric displacement.
If there is a time-dependent change in the electric ﬁeld, ( )E t , so that the total electric ﬁeld is then
= +( ) ( )E E Et ttotal 0 , the time dependent energy density,w(t), is given by
= + +( ) · · ( ) ( ) · ( ) ( )D E D E D Ew t t t t1
2
1
2
, 160 0 0
where ( )D t is the change in the electric displacement from its static value D0.
Consider that the charged particle at a distance, d, above the surface undergoes a small-amplitudemotion,
d d w=( ) ( )r rt tcos , at frequencyω andwith amplitude dr ( d ∣ ∣r d), which produces a change in the electric
ﬁeld, ( )E t . Theﬁrst two terms on the right-hand side of equation (16) therefore cycle-average to a constant or
zero. Consequently, only the third termwill contribute to the energy lost during a cycle ofmotion.
The cycle-averaged rate of change of the energy density with time á¶ ¶ ñw t is the time-averaged power loss
density á ñploss in the dielectric
á ñ = ¶¶· ( )E
D
p
t
. 17loss
Using the complex formalism for the electric ﬁeld, the power-loss density can bewritten as
⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥*á ñ =
¶
¶
ˆ · ˆ ( )E Dp
t
1
2
Re , 18loss
where Eˆ and Dˆ are the complex amplitudes of the electric and displacement ﬁelds. The complex amplitudes are
deﬁned by their relation to the time varyingﬁelds as,
=
=
w
w
-
-
( ) [ ˆ ]
( ) [ ˆ ] ( )
E E
D D
t
t
Re e
Re e , 19
t
t
i
i
whereω is the frequency of the oscillations in the electricﬁeld and the complex amplitude of the displacement
ﬁeld is e=ˆ ˆD E . The cycle-averaged power loss density is then
* w w qá ñ = - =[ ˆ · ˆ ] ∣ ˆ∣ ( )E D Ep 1
2
Re i
2
tan . 20loss
2
If themotion of the particle is parallel to the surface of themetal in the x-directionwith a small amplitude
(d x d), then the complex amplitude of the z-component of the electric ﬁeld Eˆz at the surface can be expanded
in dx using equation (5) as
pe
d= -ˆ ( )E qd
R
x x
R
3
2
, 21z 3 2
where x is the co-ordinate of the location on the layered surface below the charged particle and the factor e1
describes the dielectric screening in thematerial. This approximation is equivalent to considering the oscillating
charge as a dipole in the low-frequency limit.
5
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The power density can then be computed as a function of dx. By integrating over the volume of the thin
dielectric and averaging over a cycle (see equation (20)), the cycle-averaged power lost in the dielectric is found.
The average power dissipated in the dielectric Pd as a function of the amplitude of the oscillatorymotion dx is
p
q
q
w d= +( )
( ) ( )P q t x
d
3
64
tan
1 tan
, 22d 2
2
d
2
4
Using again the second equality in equation (11) and knowing the amplitude wd=u xx of the particle velocity,
the damping rate g w[ ]m Re is found.Using equations (3), (4), the spectrumof electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations parallel
to the surface above the dielectric layer is
p
q
q w= + ( ) ( )S
k Tt
d
3
8
tan
1 tan
. 23E,
D
2
B d
4
This analysis can also be done for the dissipation ofmotion and electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations normal to the surface,
for which the power spectrumdue to the dielectric covering is
p
q
q w= +^ ( ) ( )S
k Tt
d
3
4
tan
1 tan
. 24E,
D
2
B d
4
The noise due to the dielectric thin ﬁlm occurs in addition to any noise due to theﬁnite resistance of the
metal plate itself (see equations (12)–(14)). However, as shown in section 4, for typical experimental parameter
regimes, the noise from even very thin dielectric coatings (mono-layers) exceeds the noise due to resistive losses
of themetal by several orders ofmagnitude, and so the noise from themetal can generally be neglected.
3. Calculation fromﬂuctuation electrodynamics
In this section, the spectrumof the electric-ﬁeld noise is calculatedwith the help ofﬂuctuation electrodynamics
in thermal equilibrium, using the ﬂuctuation–dissipation theorem [22, 28]:
w w w=( ) ( ) ( )r r rS
k T
G,
4
Im , ; . 25E ij ij,
B
This classical approximation is valid because of the low-frequencies under consideration, w  k TB . The
spectrum, SE ij, , gives the spectral expansion of the cross-correlation function, á ñE Ei j , see equation (2). TheGreen
tensor, w¢( )r rG , ;ij , allows the electric ﬁeld at the position of the trap centre, r , radiated by a point dipole with
complex amplitude dˆ , located at ¢r and oscillating at a frequencyω to be calculated:
⎡
⎣
⎢⎢
⎤
⎦
⎥⎥å w= ¢ w-( ) ( ) ˆ ( )r r rE t G d, Re , ; e . 26i j ij j
ti
When evaluated at themetal plate = =[ ( )]r x y z, , 0 this recovers theﬁeld given in equation (21). This ﬁeld can
be split into a free-space contribution and the reﬂection from the surface. Evaluating this in a frequency range
where the distance to the surface ismuch shorter than thewavelength of the electric ﬁeld, retardation can be
neglected and the situation can be evaluated using electrostatics. The imaginary part of the reﬂection
corresponds to the losses in themetal, relevant in equation (25), and this yields, forﬁelds parallel to the surface
[27],
 òw p w»
¥ -( ) ( ) ( )r rG k k R k, ; 1
8
d , e . 27kdpp
0 0
2
r
2
Here, w( )R k,r is the surface’s electrostatic reﬂection coefﬁcient. If the latter is independent of k, then the
integral with respect to k in equation (27) can be simply performed6 and yields theﬁeld generated by an image
dipole with amplitude w( )Rr . According to the ﬂuctuation–dissipation theorem expressed in equation (25), the
imaginary part of this image-dipole amplitude (related to dissipation in the surface) determines the electric-ﬁeld
noise (itsﬂuctuation strength).
3.1. Baremetal
For a clean surface without contaminants, the reﬂection coefﬁcient is k-independent [25], provided spatial
dispersion (i.e. the anomalous skin effect) can be neglected. At distances greater than a few nanometers above the
surface this is indeed the case and themethod of image dipoles can be applied.
6
ò =¥ -k k dd e 14 .kd0 2 2 3
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

w w w e we w= =
-
+( ) ( ) ( )
( )
( )
( )R k R Rbare metal: , , . 28r m m m 0
m 0
This holds because, at low frequencies and for a good conductor, the complex dielectric function, em, is
dominated by the conductivity rw( )1 , which is large compared to 0. For example, theDC resistivity of gold
typically exhibits  r ~ -( )1 10 s0 18 1. Consequently,
e w rw» + ¼( ) ( )
i
. 29m
and to a good approximation the dissipative part of the image dipole is
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
 w e w rw» - » ( ) ( ) ( )R kIm , 2 Im 2 1 30r
0
m
0
which is small, as expected for a good conductor. Theﬁeld spectrum from equation (25) becomes
w rp»( ) ( )S d
k T
d
metal: ,
4
31E,
B
3
which is white. For the noise normal to the surface, a similar calculation [27] leads to a spectrumwhich is twice as
large: w w=^ ( ) ( )S d S d, 2 ,E E, , , as also found in equation (14).
Note that the approximations used here do not reproduce a perfect conductor since they vanish in the limit
r  0. For this case, retardationmust be taken into account to capture the noise in the leading order. Explicit
formulas can be found in [8]. It should also be noted that the short-distance approximation breaks downwhen d
becomes comparable to the skin depth in themetal: d r mw~ = »[ ( )]d 2 751 2 μmfor gold at 1 MHz with a
resistivity of 22.1 nOhms-m at a temperature of 293 K [29], where gold’s permeability m m= 0 is the vacuum
permeability m0. The d1 3 scaling of equation (31) applies provided dd . In the opposite limit, dd ,
equation (31)must bemultiplied by dd2 , meaning that the noise exhibits a scaling of~ d1 2 [8]. This produces
the same results obtained in section 2.2. For gold at d=100 μmthe noise level expected from equation (31) is
» -S 10E 17V2 m−2 Hz−1,much smaller thanwhat is observed experimentally in ion traps [4].Much larger noise
levels can arise from covering layers as follows.
3.2.Dielectric covering layer
For ametal coveredwith a dielectric layer (thickness td, complex permittivity ε), the (electrostatic) reﬂection
coefﬁcient is [25, 30]
w = ++
e e
e e
-
-( ) ( )R k
R R
R R
,
e
1 e
, 32
kt
ktd
m
2
m
2
d
d
where eR and eRm are the reﬂection coefﬁcients of the interfaces vacuum-dielectric and dielectric-metal
respectively:


e
e=
-
+e ( )R , 33
0
0
e w e
e w e=
-
+e
( )
( )
( )R . 34m m
m
The complex permittivity, ε, involves the loss tangent in its imaginary part, e q= +( )1 i tan .
Equation (32) can be approximated for the purposes of this analysis: from the integral in equation (27) it can
be seen that themain k-vectors are = ( )k d1 , so kt 1d for a thin layer. Combinedwith the assumption
e e= ∣ ∣ ( ) ∣ ∣0 m , which is valid for a low-loss dielectric coating above ametal (see discussion above
equation (29)), a series expansion can be performed for the two small parameters ktd and  e0 m to give
 w e e» - -( ) ( )R k kt, 1 2 2 . 35d d
0 0
m
Note the factor k in the second termwhich, following integrationwith respect to k, leads to a different scaling
with respect to distance7, d. For a highly conductive substrate, this is also the dominating term in equation (35).
The noise above ametal covered in a dielectric layer is thus equal to the sumof the noise from the dielectric layer
and of the noise from themetal (given by equation (31))
7
ò =¥ -k k dd e 38 .kd0 3 2 4
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⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠
w p w e
r
p» - +( ) ( )S d
k Tt
d
k T
d
layer: ,
3
8
Im
4
. 36E,
d B d
0
4
0 B
3
This can be rewritten in terms of the loss tangent and theDCpermittivity, given that
⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠
 
e
q
q- = +( ) ( )Im
tan
1 tan
. 370 0
2
Thismethod therefore independently reproduces the result of equation (23)whichwas derived by themethods
of image charges. For some technical details and the extension of this calculation beyond electrostatics, see the
appendix of [31].
4. Results for common electrodematerials
Themodel presented in section 2.3 is quite general. It can be used to consider electrodes forwhich the dielectric
covering is an intrinsic dielectric layer, such as a native oxide, as well as oneswhich are contaminated by some
other non-conductivematerial. A thin dielectric layer covering ion trap electrodes has beenmeasured on
electrodes, which have signiﬁcant electric-ﬁeld noise with a level of approximately ¼- -10 1011 9V2m−2 Hz−1at
an ion-electrode separation » ¼d 50 100 μm [4, 14, 32]. Themodel presented here predicts comparable levels
of noise for both contaminated gold electrodes andmetals which form anative oxide such as copper.
Noblemetals, such as gold, do not formoxides. Nonetheless, following exposure to air—and particularly
following the vacuum-bake process typically used in preparing trapped-ion systems—themetal surface is
typically coveredwith a fewmono-layers of a dielectric substance such asHCs [14, 32]. The level of noise
expected above a gold surface using themodel presented here is estimated in section 4.1.Manymetals develop a
native oxide upon exposure to air and this native oxide can be a dielectric. This is the case for aluminium [33],
niobium [34] and copper [35, 36], all of which are standardmaterials for electrodes in ion traps. The level of
noise expected above thesemetals (and their native oxides) is calculated in section 4.2.
The levels of noise abovemetal electrodes with various dielectric coverings, calculated in sections 4.1 and 4.2,
can be compared to the level of noise above a baremetal.While the properties of the dielectric layers can vary
signiﬁcantly, the relevant properties of goodmetals are such that expected level of noise from the baremetal is
relatively consistent betweenmaterials. In typicalminiaturized surface ion-trap experiments the ion-electrode
separation (50 μ < dm ) is about equal to the skin depth of the electrodematerial (d~ 50 μm)which ismuch
greater than the range of electrode thicknesses used inminiaturized ion traps ( < <t100 nm m 10 μm). Using
equation (13) the electric-ﬁeld noise expected 50 μmabove a baremetal at 1 MHz is approximately
¼- -10 1016 14V2m−2 Hz−1.
4.1. Contamination
Metal electrodes can be contaminatedwith dielectric substances upon exposure to air. For instance, a pure gold
surfacewill be contaminatedwith at least 0.4 nmofHCs (amono-layer)withinminutes of exposure to air [37–
39].While the contamination on gold ﬁlms exposed to air has been characterized to be largelyHC in naturewith
an approximate thickness of 0.4–2 nm, the exact chemical structure and the radio-frequency electrical
characteristics of these surface contaminants are not currently known.
Consider, therefore, a gold electrode at room temperaturewith a 0.4 nm thickHCﬁlm on the surface having
the electrical characteristics of a knownHCcompound (pentane) [29]. This contaminationwould have a relative
permittivity    20 , with a loss tangent q tan 0.01. Using equation (23), the power of the electric-ﬁeld
ﬂuctuations 50 μmabove the surface at 1 MHzwould be of order 10−11 V2 m−2 Hz−1.
4.2. Native oxides
Manymetals develop an oxide layer, called a native oxide, on any surface exposed to air and humidity. These
oxides can form a dielectric a few nanometers thick and this is the case formetals commonly used in
miniaturized ion traps, such as copper, aluminumand niobium. The exact details of their thickness, chemical
and and electrical properties can depend upon environmental conditions, as well as on the underlyingmetal. In
some instances it is possible to reduce the electric-ﬁeld noise experienced by trapped atomic ions abovemetallic
electrodes bymodifying the surface of electrodes which have a native-oxide layer [15, 32].
In this section native oxides covering their associatedmetals are considered. For each native oxide, the
relative permittivity  0, loss tangent qtan and thickness td is estimated. And from these parameters, the
corresponding power spectrumof electric ﬁeld is provided using equations (23) and (24). In each instance the
noise at a distance of 50 μmabove a planar surface at 300K is calculated.
The alumina layer that forms as a native oxide on the surface of aluminum typically has a thickness,
»t 4 nmd [33], a relative permittivity,    8.50 [29], and a loss tangent, q tan 0.001 [40]. From
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equations (23) and (24), the expected electric-ﬁeld noise 50 μmabove an aluminum surfacewith a native oxide
at 1 MHz is approximately ´ -0.5 10 12V2 m−2 Hz−1 parallel to the surface and 1×10−12 V2 m−2 Hz−1
normal to the surface.
Niobiumoxides havewidely varying properties depending upon the exact stoichiometric ratio, crystal
structure and test conditions [34]. For illustration, a 5 nm thick layer ofNi2O5with a relative permittivity,
   410 , and a room-temperature loss tangent, q tan 0.01 is considered here [41, 42]. Again from
equations (23) and (24) the expected PSD 50 μmabove the surface at 1 MHz is around ´ -1.5 10 12
V2m−2 Hz−1parallel to the surface and 3×10−12 V2 m−2 Hz−1 normal to the surface.
Copper oxides also havewidely varying properties depending on exactly how they are produced. They tend
to have large relative permittivities and high losses [35, 36]. Their thickness grows over time on exposure to the
humidity in air without limit. Because of thesewide variations it is hard to give a general level of expected noise.
However, for illustration, a 5nm thick layer of CuOwith a relative permittivity,    200 , and loss tangent,
q tan 0.5, is considered here. From equation (23) the expected electric-ﬁeld noise 50 μmabove the surface at
1 MHz is of order 10−10 V2 m−2 Hz−1.
4.3.Distance and frequency scaling of commonmaterials
Our analysis presented in sections 2 and 3 has shown that a thin dielectric layer can signiﬁcantlymodify the
electric ﬁeld noise spectrum and change its scalingwith distance and frequency. For a situationwhere the ion-
surface separation d ismuch larger than the dielectric layer, td aswell as the thickness of the current layer in the
metal (either tm or δ), the distance scaling changes from -d 2 to -d 4. From the simplemodel described in
section 2.3, this result follows from the fact that in a dielectric layer local losses scale as ∣ ( )∣E tz 2, which fallsmuch
faster, with increasing d, than the radial current density squared, ( )j t
r
2 , responsible for resistive losses in the
metal (see section 2.2). Compared to the baremetal, the result for w( )SE for a dielectric layer contains another
factor of w-1, but in general also the frequency and temperature dependence of the dielectric lossmust be taken
into account and
w e ww~( )
( ) ( )S T TIm ; . 38E
For a simpleDebyemodel for the dielectric constant, e w wt» +( ) ( )1 i , where τ is a characteristic damping
time, onewould obtain w =( )S const.E for w t- 1 and w w~( )S 1E 2 for w t- 1. However, it is know that
most realmaterials have amuchweaker frequency dependence in the RF tomicrowave frequency regime [16]
and therefore, depending in detail on the dielectricmaterial, a scaling w w~ a-( )SE , with a ~ 1 is expected.
The temperature dependence of the complex permittivity ofmaterials varies widely.However, formaterials
whose permittivity does not change substantially with temperature, the noise would scale linearly with
temperatureT. For the native oxides of aluminumand niobium, the loss tangent tends to decrease with
temperature [40]. In general, microwave and radio-frequency spectroscopywith conventional tools, or using a
trapped ion as a probe could be used to infer the temperature dependence of the complex permittivity.
Figure 3 shows the normalized electric-ﬁeld-noise levels versus distance for a bare gold or copper electrode, a
gold electrodewith 0.4 nmHCcontamination and a 5 nmﬁlm of copper oxide on a copper electrode. For thick
metal electrodes ( >t dm ), the noise above a baremetal scales as d1 2 [as d1 3]when the distance d between the
charged particle and themetal surface is larger (smaller) than the skin depth δ, respectively. Even very thin layers
of commondielectricmaterials covering themetal electrodes will produce an electric ﬁeld noise above the
surface, which is orders ofmagnitude above that produced from ametal and scales as d1 4. Assuming the loss
tangent qtan and permittivity ò are essentially constant [16] the expected power spectrum is inversely
proportional to the frequencyω.
5.Outlook and summary
Numerousmechanisms have previously been put forward to account for the electric-ﬁeld noise observed in
miniaturized ion traps above conductors. The challenge is tomatch the observed levels of noise which are well
above those predicted for baremetals, and their scaling with relevant parameters like distance, frequency, and
temperature. Numerous experiments have been performed to characterise the noise, oftenwith apparently-
conﬂicting results. Taken together the results seem to point to the fact that different experiments are limited by
different, possiblymultiple, sources of noise [4].
Themechanism considered in this paper is by nomeans a panacea to explain all experimental observations.
Rather it is to be added to the list of noise sources whichmust be considered (and if necessary eliminated) in any
given experiment. Thin dielectric coatings that cover ametallic electrode have been analyzed here and it is found
that electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuationsmany orders ofmagnitude stronger than above a cleanmetal surface are to be
expected. This is consistent with a number of experimental results, which reduced the electric-ﬁeld ﬂuctuations
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bymodifying the surface. For instance, it has been shown that treatments which altered the native oxide of
superconducting cavities were able to improve the quality factors of such cavities [18]. In ion traps, laser-
ablation cleaning has been seen to cause a slight reduction in the electric-ﬁeld noise above aluminum electrodes
[13], and plasma cleaning has been used to reduce the electric-ﬁeld noise above niobium electrodes [15] and
copper/aluminum electrodes [32].
Formetals such as gold, which does not support a native oxide, the analysis presented here shows that even
mono-layers of dielectrics which adhere to a non-passivated gold surface exposed to air will produce substantial
electric-ﬁeld noise. This is consistent with experimental results which show that argon-ion cleaning of gold
electrodes can signiﬁcantly reduce the electric-ﬁeld noise above such surfaces [14]. Themodel presented here
could be tested in detail with setups [32]where a controlled surface coating is deposited on the trap electrodes.
Onewould expect a difference between islands and continuous ﬁlms, amorphous or annealed. Alternatively, the
electric properties of surface layersmay be testedwithmicrowaveswhose ﬁelds are conﬁned to the sub-surface
region by the skin effect. Similar techniques have been applied for superconducting cavities [18].More generally,
the crucial role of electrode coatings put forward heremay help to understandwhy some traps develop increased
anomalous heating over time (‘aging’), while others performwell over periods ofmonths.
Noise of the typemodelled here can be distinguished fromother noise sources. For instance, in trapped-ion
systems, if Johnson–Nyquist noise is the dominant source ofﬂuctuating electric ﬁelds, this will predominantly
originate in the attendant electronics in the system, rather than the ion-trap electrodes themselves.
Consequently the noise level varies as a function of the temperature of the electronics. In contrast, noise due to
dielectric coverings on the electrodes varies as a function of the electrode temperature, which can be controlled
independently of the attendant electronics.
In addition to highlighting a possible source of noise in trapped-ion experiments, the analysis of this paper
suggests a novelmethod of reducing the electric-ﬁeld noise in experiments. If there is an existing dielectric layer
on the electrodes, it could bemodiﬁed to increase its (real) permittivity ò or reduce its loss tangent qtan . This
would reduce the electric-ﬁeld noise (see equation (23)). For example, copper electrodes exposed to air will
invariably have a layer of copper oxide CuOon them.Copper oxide can transition, bymeans of a temperature
treatment, to a giant permittivitymaterial with a relative permittivity    100 4 [36]. Formetals such as gold,
which are easily contaminated upon exposure to air, itmay be possible tomitigate contamination through
passivation of the baremetal by a thin ﬁlm of a substancewith a large permittivity during fabrication. For
instance, aﬁlm of a ceramic such as SrTiO3with a relative permittivity    100 4may provide a suitably high
dielectric screening and passivation [43].
The simplemodel presented here of an inﬁnite sheet of conductor with a uniform layer of a dielectric coating
could be extended to include other situations. For instance, the expected electric-ﬁeld noise for three-dimesional
electrodes or non-uniformpatches of variousmaterials could be calculatedwith the same basic theory. It is
expected that the distance scalingwould depend upon the geometry of the electrodes [4] and patches of high-loss
materials would increase the electric-ﬁeld noise locally [44]. Such customization of the theory presented here
would allow for themodel to be applied tomore speciﬁc experimental situations.
Figure 3.The normalized electric-ﬁeld-noise-levels and distance scaling for a bare gold or copper electrode, a gold electrodewith
0.4 nmhydrocarbon (H.C.) contamination and a 5 nm ﬁlm of copper oxide on a copper electrode. Dashed lines: ﬁelds parallel to the
surface; solid lines:ﬁelds normal to surface. The noise above a baremetal scales as d1 2 when the distance d between the charged
particle and themetal surface is larger than the skin depth δ.When d is smaller than the skin depth, the scaling changes to d1 3. Even
very thin layers of dielectricmaterials covering themetal electrodeswill produce an electric ﬁeld noise above the surface, which is
orders ofmagnitude above that produced from ametal and scales as d1 4. Reference noise level and skin depth are
= ´ -S 1 10E 16 V2 m−2 Hz−1, d = 75 μm.
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In summary, this paper describes how the expected thermal noise abovemetal electrodes coatedwith various
dielectricmaterials can be calculated using a simplemacroscopicmodel. It is shown that native oxides of
commonmetals andmono-layers ofHC contamination can produce levels of electric-ﬁeld noise which could be
of concern to a number of experiments.
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